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Until the beginning of the 20th century, throughout rural England, great 
landed estates supported fine country houses -  ‘the stately homes of 
England’.  North-west Essex was no exception; sale particulars of a local 
estate announce ‘a noble residence … in the midst of a neighbourhood 
abounding with the seats of noblemen and gentry’.   

Towards the end of the 19th century, the great agricultural depression led 
to the break-up and sale of many of these properties. During the early 
part of the 20th century, tenant farmers often bought their holdings, 
farms with homesteads, cottages and land, for as little as £3.50 per acre. 
Today bare farmland, excluding house and buildings, costs £3,500 per 
acre! 

Horham Hall 
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Horham Hall, in a secluded situation about two miles from Thaxted (off 
the Elsenham road) is one of the finest pre-Reformation brick houses in 
Essex. The estate can be traced back to Norman times.   

 
The house was built by Sir John Cutte, Under Treasurer of England, in 
1505, incorporating an earlier timber framed house built in 1470 by 
Richard Large, the son of Robert Large, Lord Mayor of London in 1439 who 
had purchased the estate sometime before 1451. 
 
Built of Tudor brick with stone dressings, the house’s many pleasing 
architectural features include the tower with its turret, the crow-stepped 
gable, castellated parapets, the elegant lantern or cupola above the great 
hall, which is approached through the impressive entrance porch. The 
especially fine oriel window may have been the work of John Brond, 
believed to have been the master mason of the clerestory of Thaxted 
church where there are stylistic resemblances in the window panels. 
 
The house, surrounded on three sides by a moat, ‘is but a fragment of the 
original edifice, which is supposed to have been a large and noble 
quadrangular erection, with a spacious court, entered by a strong 
gatehouse ...’.  There was also a chapel. The house stands partly in 
Thaxted and partly in Broxted. 
 
Sir John Cutte died in 1520 and the estate remained with his family until 
1600. A descendant, also Sir John Cutte, was host to Queen Elizabeth I 
when she stayed at Horham in 1571 and in 1578 when she received an 
envoy from a suitor, the Duke of Anjou, seeking her hand in marriage. 
 
She ‘commanded him [the envoy] to be brought to her in a withdrawing 
chamber and the Lord Burghley, the Earl of Leicester and Sir Christopher 
Hatton should be present to hear her speech, all others excluded’. 
Amazing to think all these important people came to Thaxted.  They must 
have visited the recently completed parish church  -  I wonder if they 
called at The Swan! 
 
The estate was sold by the Cutte family in 1609 to Andrew Huddleston, 
then to John Wiseman (both Catholic families, I believe) and in 1617 it 
passed to Sir William Smith, nephew and heir of the learned scholar and 
statesman, Sir Thomas Smith of Hill Hall, Theydon Mount, who was born 
in Saffron Walden, the son of a small sheep farmer.  Horham remained in 
the possession of the Smith family until the death of the Reverend Sir 
Edward Bowyer-Smith, tenth baronet, in 1850. It became a second 
residence to Hill Hall and in 1843 Charles Buckler (architect) wrote: 
 
The mansion has been uninhabited for about 40 years but it is kept in 
good repair.  The walls, roof, parapet and chimneys are quite entire and 
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not one of the rooms, tho’ all are unfurnished, is made ye resceptical of 
rubbish, even dust is denied a resting place. 
 
In 1854 the estate was acquired by Francis George West Esq. His son, 
Reverend George West was living in the house in 1878.  A tall cross in 
Thaxted churchyard records his tenure at Horham Hall, Lord of the Manor 
and for twenty years a magistrate. 
 
Lancelot Cranmer-Byng occupied the house before moving to Folly Mill, a 
fine old manor house in the lane of that name. The estate was sold in 
1905 to Mr. Alfred Paget Humphry, MA, JP, (1850–1916), a barrister-at-
law, County Alderman, Lieut. Colonel commanding Cambridge University 
Rifle Volunteers. A beautiful headstone in Thaxted churchyard denotes his 
resting place.  His daughter, Bertha Macnab, married in 1908 the 
Reverend Leonard Sedgwick Westall, Vicar of Thaxted 1893–1910. Alfred 
Humphry pleaded with Yardleys Trustees not to remove the rendering 
from the Guildhall in the 1911 restoration  -  to no avail.  His widow, and 
second wife, Clara Edyth, remained at Horham until 1946. 
 
For some time during the Second World War the house was occupied as a 
Dr Barnardo’s home, where Miss Kitty Edwards was Matron. She later 
married, in 1947, Mr. Stanley Wilson of Saffron Walden, a Borough and 
County Councillor and Parliamentary Labour Candidate in three General 
Elections, and for many years a Churchwarden of Thaxted Church. 
 
In 1946 Horham Hall was acquired by Sir George Binney, DSO, (1900–
72). Whilst at Oxford he led three expeditions to Spitzbergen and the 
Arctic. He was with the Hudson’s Bay and United Steel companies and 
during the Second World War he organised and commanded a series of 
blockade busting voyages from Sweden to bring out thousands of tons of 
vital steel supplies essential for the manufacture of tanks and aircraft.  
Lady Binney drove a Frazer Nash sports car! 
 
In 1968 the house was separated from the landed estate, which included 
Sharpes, Armigers and Loves farms, and was purchased by the late Mr  
Michael Ward-Thomas and Mrs Ward-Thomas, who is better known as the 
novelist Evelyn Anthony. They sold the property in 1976 to Mr Sandy 
Shand and Mr. John Phillips, and then bought it back again in 1982. (It 
was Mr Sandy Shand who, when Lord of the Manor, gifted to Thaxted 
Parish Council the Cutlers Green common land). 
 
During Mr and Mrs Ward-Thomas’s tenure they most generously allowed 
its use for many local charitable events, dinners and dances, concerts, 
exhibitions and more besides. Thaxted’s most important manor house has 
been shared with so many. 
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Shortgrove at Newport 
 
Shortgrove at Newport was a striking, principally Queen Anne, house built 
from 1684 on or near the site of an earlier house. Giles Dent, a city 
merchant, member of the Salters Company and Alderman of the City of 
London, whose memorial may be seen in the chancel of Newport Church, 
bought the estate in 1656. His son, also Giles Dent, built the house. In 
1712 it was sold to the Rt. Hon. Henry O’Brien, Viscount Tadcaster, who 
extended the house and employed Capability Brown to landscape the 
park. On his death in 1741, he left the estate to his nephew Percy 
Wyndham, kinsman of the Petworth Wyndhams, in whose family it 
remained until 1802, when it was sold to Joseph Smith, Private Secretary 
to William Pitt the Younger, Prime Minister, who was a frequent visitor. 
 
The estate remained in the Smith (Heinz-Smith) family until 1892. 
Subsequent owners included Sir James Bailey, MP, (perhaps the owner of 
Whiteleys Department Store), who moved to Lofts Hall at Elmdon, and 
Carl Meyer, originally from Hanover, who came to Shortgrove in 1903. He 
was a banker, a Governor of the Bank of Egypt and, in 1910, became a 
baronet in recognition of a gift of £70,000 to found a national theatre as a 
memorial to William Shakespeare. In 1925, the estate was sold to Capt. 
F.J.O. Montagu, MC, a Yorkshireman, who bought the residue of Debden 
Hall estate and combined both Shortgrove and Debden Hall. Shortgrove 
was sold to Mr C.H.A. Butler in 1938. 
 
In 1889, the estate extended to 3,123 acres with 400 acres of parkland.  
Included were many Newport houses and cottages, The Crown House, 
Newport House, Martins Farm, to name but three. The handsome bridge 
was designed by Matthew Brettingham in 1758. Shortgrove Hall was 
destroyed by fire in June 1966. The stable building of 1684, now three 
houses,  with clock and cupola, is notable. A new house, not a mansion 
but a significant imposing house, occupies the site of Shortgrove Hall. The 
Brettingham bridge and the elaborate wrought iron gates have been 
restored  -  Shortgrove lives again. 
 
From the 1920s many of the farms were sold to the tenants, whose 
descendants in many cases remain to this day. Their lifestyle, however, is 
quite different from their forebears. The great Essex barns are now 
desirable residences, the meadows have gone, and so have the cattle, the 
sheep and the pigs, and the farm workers. The horses and the binders 
have given way to massive machines, harvesting a hundred and more 
acres a day. God speed the plough! 
 

Debden Hall 
 
Debden Hall, earlier granted to Lord Audley (of Audley End), was in 1715 
sold to Richard Chiswell, a Director of the Bank of England whose 
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grandson erected the mansion in 1791. This was built on the site of a 
former house, from a design of Henry Holland, a leading architect 
(although sometimes the house is attributed to his cousin Richard 
Holland).  Humphrey Repton may have landscaped the park. 

 
This Chiswell family, and descendants Muilman, Trench and Vincent, 
remained in possession until 1903 when the estate was sold to the Fuller 
Maitland family of Stansted Hall. They sold it to Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, circa 1907, who seems not to have occupied the house. Lord 
Strathcona and Mount Royal, born in Scotland in 1829, was created a 
Baron in 1897 and besides Debden Hall he owned Knebworth House, 
Hertfordshire; Glencoe and Colonsay, Argyllshire; Norway House, Nova 
Scotia; Silver Heights, Winnipeg; and 28 Grosvenor Square, London.  
Amongst other appointments, he was Chancellor of Aberdeen University, 
Governor of Hudson Bay Company and a member of the Athenaeum  - 
‘the most intellectually elite of all London clubs’  -  quite a man! 
 
In or about 1925, Debden Hall estate was sold to Captain Montagu of 
Shortgrove. The house was demolished in 1936. In 1903, when the estate 
was offered for sale, it extended to 5,598 acres 1 rood 14 poles and 
included: a Comfortable Family Mansion (18 principal bedrooms and 
dressing rooms and 8 servants’ bedrooms). Grandly timbered park of 230 
acres with lake; stabling for ten horses; forty two well appointed farms; 
several cottages and small holdings; the Advowson of Debden (i.e. the 
right to appoint the Rector of the parish); and the Lordships of the Manors 
of Debden Hall, Wielbarns, Mole Hall and Widdington Hall. 
 
The delightful parish church of St Mary the Virgin and All Saints, standing 
alone in the park, is of 13th century origins but was much altered in 1772 
to designs by James Essex (1722-1784), and in 1786 the wooden spire 
was erected (since replaced) ‘from a design of the ingenious Mr. Essex’.  
In 1792 the chancel was rebuilt to a design by John Carter (1748-1817). 
 
In 1939 what was described as Debden Park was offered for sale. It 
included The Home Farm, 125 acres with superior farmhouse, two 
cottages and commodious buildings. Agent’s House (3 recs. 5 beds.). 
Beautiful Park of 120 acres. 15 acre Lake. 2 Lodges. The Stables. 93 acres 
of woodland. Excellent coarse fishing. Capital Duck and Pheasant 
Shooting. The price: £6,000. That’s £17 per acre to include houses, 
lodges, et al. 
 

Waltons at Ashdon 
 
The sale particulars of 1896 describe the situation of Waltons as ‘one of 
the best and prettiest in the County of Essex, very healthy and 
commanding beautiful views’. Waltons, dating back to before the 
Conquest, formed part of the Maynard Estates which were acquired in the 
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16th, 17th and 18th centuries by the Maynards, Knights and Barons and 
Viscounts of Easton Lodge. The estate descended to Evelyn Frances 
Maynard, later Countess of Warwick, in 1864. 
 
The principal house, which was badly damaged by fire in 1954 and rebuilt 
thereafter, had Elizabethan origins and was much altered in the 18th 
century and given a plain, but handsome, Georgian front circa 1730 by Sir 
William Maynard, a kinsman of Viscount Maynard. 
 
The house was sometimes unoccupied and at times tenanted. In 1863 
William Betts esquire was there and in 1878 Hugh Dawson Raincock was 
in occupation.  In July 1896, what was described as ‘The Countess of 
Warwick’s Ashdon and Radwinter Estate’ was offered for sale by auction.  
Briefly, the estate included 3,244 acres 2 roods 13 poles; the mansion 
known as Waltons; fifteen well-cultivated farms nearly all let to highly 
responsible tenants; the Bartlow Hills or Tumuli; numerous cottages, 
allotment lands and small holdings; the three Manors of Newnham Hall, 
Overhall with Waltons and Bendysh Hall, and the Advowson of Radwinter 
(i.e. the right to appoint the Rector) alternatively. 
 
The farms belonging to this estate included, amongst others: Goldstones, 
New House, Overhall, Ashdon Place, Newnham Hall, Great Bowsers, 
Bendysh Hall, some of which included particularly fine houses. 
 
The estate was sold as a whole for £38,000 to Mr Ernest Terah Hooley, a 
colourful financier who had bought and sold Humber Cycle Company, the 
Dunlop Tyre Company, Bovril, Singer, Schweppes, Raleigh and Royal 
Yacht Britannia. 
 
Some two years later, in November 1898, on instructions of the Trustee in 
Bankruptcy of Mr Ernest Terah Hooley, the estate was again sold by 
auction when it was bought by Mr Francis Fisher, a butcher of Watford, for 
£39,500. 
 
In 1910 Mr. Leonard Pelly JP was in occupation.  Born in 1856 he was 
educated at Cheam and Marlborough.  He was Lieutenant in Rough Riders 
in the South African War, Commander of C Squadron Essex Imperial 
Yeomanry, a member of Malindi Planters’ Association and much interested 
in cotton growing in East Africa. The Pelly family were hop merchants and 
brewers. 
 
The estate was bought in 1917 by Major Tansley Luddington, who moved 
with his wife Leila from Littleport. On his death in 1921 Mrs Leila 
Luddington took on the roll of chatelaine and Lady of the Manor and as 
such was a great contributor to the community life of Ashdon. 
 
The Royal Air Force requisitioned this hall in 1939 for an Officers’ Mess, 
leaving Mrs Luddington just a few small rooms. In 1954 the hall was 
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severely damaged by fire, burnt out in fact. Mrs Luddington was away at 
the time and never returned. Many years later, when a very old lady, she 
ended an interview thus: ‘I haven’t been back to Waltons since the fire. I 
couldn’t bear it, you know. Nearly all my paintings gone (she was a 
painter). The end of a world…’, as indeed it was. 
 
The house was rebuilt by Mr Edmund Vestey, in whose family it is still 
vested. 
 

Elsenham Hall 
 

 
 

Elsenham Hall, ‘an ambitious castellated house’, was built in the early 
19th century on the site of a former manor house.  This manor is 
recorded from Domesday. 
 
At the end of the 18th century, the estate was in the ownership of the 
Rush family, Suffolk landowners.  George Rush was a celebrated 
balloonist and a breeder of racehorses, including Plenipotentiary which 
won the Derby in 1834. 
 
In 1878 the estate was acquired by Walter Gilbey, Esq, who in 1892 had 
the honour of a Baronetcy conferred on him. Sir Walter greatly expanded 
the estate. He was born in 1831, the son of Henry Gilbey, Innkeeper of 
the Bell Inn, Stansted, who in 1824 set up on his own to run coaches 
from Bishop’s Stortford and Saffron Walden through Epping Forest to 
Aldgate. This golden age of coaching came to an end in 1839 when the 
Eastern Counties Railway was opened. 
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Walter and his brother Arthur, went to the Crimea as Civilian Clerks. On 
returning to Great Britain, they started shipping Cape wine and created 
the business of W. & A. Gilbey, a vast enterprise which led to immense 
wealth. At Elsenham Hall, Sir Walter established a celebrated stud farm 
which also became the home of the Shire Horse. A great collector, the 
Hall contained many works of art, Chippendale furniture and pictures by 
George Stubbs and George Morland. Sir Walter, a man of many parts, 
published books on wine and equestrian subjects including The Great 
Horse or Shire Horse, a subject very close to his heart.  A friend of the 
Prince of Wales, later Edward VII, he was a great philanthropist and died 
in 1914. In 1922, the Hall and Stud Farm were  sold to Miss Dorothy 
Pagett, the well-known racehorse owner.  The entire property included at 
that time:  Elsenham Hall, including Famous Stud Farm and Paddocks; 
nine Farms; various Smallholdings and Allotments, and the greater part of 
the Parish of Elsenham, 1,121 acres. There were some 25 cottages; Post 
Office; The White Horse (pub) at Pledgdon Green, Elsenham School and 
the Schoolmaster’s House. The house is now divided into apartments. 
 
 

Lofts Hall, Wenden Lofts & Elmdon 
 
Lofts Hall was a notable north-west Essex estate described as ‘lying in 
probably the finest shooting district within 40 miles of London’. The fine 
Elizabethan house was destroyed by fire in 1934, and a neo-Georgian 
house now occupies the site. 
 

At the time of King John, the Fitzwalton family held the manor of Wenden 
Loughts. Some three centuries later, in 1567, it was purchased by 
Thomas Meade, Esquire, sometime Judge of the King’s Bench. His son, Sir 
Thomas Meade, built the Elizabethan house in 1579. 

‘The Delightful Old-World Elizabethan Residence conveys at once a feeling 
of charm and peace’, is how the sale particulars of 1927 described the 
place. In 1722 Sir Thomas Meade’s descendants sold the estate to 
Richard Chamberlain, Esquire, mercer to King George I. Nathaniel Wilkes 
bought the property in 1739 and the estate would remain with the Wilkes 
family for nearly two centuries. Nathaniel Wilkes was the son of one John 
Wilkes, maltster and distiller of Spitalfields, and it was the riches derived 
from this business that enabled him to buy Lofts Hall. On his death in 
1759, the estate passed to his son, John, who served as High Sheriff of 
Essex.  

On his death in 1787 his younger brother, Hope, succeeded him.  At the 
time the estate extended to some 1,052 acres. During Hope’s tenure 
(1784 to 1803) and that of his son, another John, (1803 to 1848), the 
acquisition of land from the open-field stripholders and under the terms of 
a private Enclosure Act ‘for inclosing lands in the Parishes of Wenden Lofts 
and Elmdon...’ increased the area of the estate to 2,488 acres. 
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This John, who also served as High Sheriff, died in 1848 without an heir 
and on the death of his widow in 1858 the property passed to her 
nephew, Rev. Robert Fiske, Vicar of Elmdon and Wenden Lofts, who took 
the name of Wilkes. He exercised considerable power and influence over 
his parishioners since, beside his farming tenants, half the 240 
inhabitants of Elmdon were living in houses or cottages owned by him.  
On his death in 1879 his son, yet another John, a barrister, inherited the 
estate. He died in 1887 when it came into the possession of the last of the 
family, John Fiske Wilkes, his eight-year-old son.  During his minority the 
estate was administered by his uncle, Mr Collin, the Saffron Walden 
solicitor whose firm continues to practise in the original Church Street 
offices to this day. 

The estate was offered for sale by auction in 1927, when it extended to 
4,187 acres and included some 14 farms, 70 cottages, The Bakery, The 
Stores, The Wilkes Arms. At a time of deep agricultural depression, many 
of the farms failed to find a buyer and much of the estate was sold to a 
speculator. Truly the end of an era and the end of the Squires Wilkes and 
their Lordships of the Manors. 

The Fiskes, kinsmen of the Wilkes, were resident in Saffron Walden during 
the early and middle 19th century.  Members of the family were living at 
Myddylton House and Fairycroft, and Samuel Fiske was a surgeon at 
Farmadine. Three sisters of John Fiske Wilkes, Lucy, Alice and Anne, were 
living at 6 Mount Pleasant Road until the early 1960s. 

Just by the way, one of the farms included in the sale was that of Elmdon 
Lee. In Bristol Cathedral is this mural tablet: 

To the beloved memory of Lieut. General William Raymond of Elmdon Lee in the 
County of Essex who died in London June 9th 1830 aged 69 and of his wife 
Daughter of the late Alexander Forbes Esq. of Chrishall Grange in the same 
County. She died at the Hot Wells June 8th 1812, aged 52, And her remains are 
interred near the entrance of the Choir in this Cathedral. 

Picture the young William racing on his hunter across this familiar 
landscape to greet the lovely Anne! 

 
Easton Lodge Estate 

 
The manor and estates of Little Easton were held in the Middle Ages by 
the Bouchiers, Earls of Essex 1356 – 1540. In 1582 the Manor of Easton, 
with its estates, was gifted by Queen Elizabeth I to Henry Maynard in 
recognition of his long service as Private Secretary to Lord Burleigh, the 
Queen’s Treasurer and Lord Chancellor. On the site of a hunting lodge he 
built a fine house which he called Easton Lodge, and succeeding 
generations vastly expanded the landed estates so that, I believe, they 
extended to something in excess of 30,000 acres in five counties and 
included in north west Essex not only Easton Lodge but Waltons at 
Ashdon, much of Little Canfield and farms in and around Thaxted. 
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Sir Henry Maynard, knighted in 1603, was succeeded by his eldest son, 
William, who became the first Baron Maynard, Lord Lieutenant of the 
Counties of Essex and Cambridgeshire. The second Baron, also William ‘a 
truly worthy patriot’, was impeached under Cromwell for his loyalty to the 
Crown.  On the restoration of Charles II he was appointed Lord Lieutenant 
and Custos Rostulorum of the County.  More importantly for the people of 
Thaxted, his will dated 30 May 1698 created a Charity for the benefit, 
amongst other things, ‘to the binding out of apprentices, poor men and 
women’s children, the marrying poor virgins and the setting up poor 
apprentices to traders ...’.  The Maynard Charity dispenses its funds to 
this day. 
 

The fifth Baron was succeeded in 1745 by his nephew Charles who was 
created the first Viscount Maynard. The Thaxted curate, Reverend William 
Cooper, described his Lordship as being ‘far advanced in life, being now in 
his 68th year, yet you do not perceive in him any of those infirmities ... 
which generally attend men of his age...  no man can live more 
temperately than his Lordship’. 
 
The second Viscount, somewhat profligate with his inheritance, took up 
with an actress, Anne Horton known professionally as Nancy Parsons. 
Mistress of the then Prime Minister, the Duke of Grafton, she continued 
this liaison as well as her association with Lord Maynard, who foolishly 
married her.  She eloped to France with his Lordship’s valet, together with 
most of the family jewellery. 
 
In 1824, the second Viscount’s nephew succeeded to the estates and 
properties which, apart from the Eastons, Canfields, Broxted, Ashdon and 
Thaxted, included the Manors of Passenham, Northamptonshire, and 
Walthamstow.  He became Lord Lieutenant and Vice Admiral of the 
County of Essex. 
 
On the death of the third Viscount in 1865, just two months after the 
death of his only son, who would have inherited, his will bequeathed 
Easton and all the estates to his three-year-old grand-daughter, Frances 
Evelyn Maynard. The will was read soon after breakfast, before the table 
had been cleared, and various members of the family were so enraged 
when they heard of the bequest that they hurled pats of butter at the 
Viscount’s portrait. 

 
The young heiress, known on growing up as Daisy  -  Darling Daisy, was 
‘recognised as one of the most beautiful girls this country has ever 
produced’.  She wrote: ‘I was a beauty and only those who were alive at 
that period (1880s) know the magic the world held for the period’. 
‘Wherever I went I was fêted, feasted and adored.’  [Dear reader, you 
know the feeling!] 
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Darling Daisy married Lord Brooke, heir to the Earldom of Warwick, in 
1881, in Westminster Abbey where the principal guests were the Prince 
and Princess of Wales. At Easton they entertained lavishly.  Hear the 
novelist, Elinor Glyn: ‘No one who stayed at Easton ever forgot the 
hostess and most of the men fell hopelessly in love with her.  I have 
never seen one who was so completely fascinating as Daisy Brooke’. Her 
many lovers included the Prince of Wales, later Edward VII. 
 
In 1893, on the death of the fourth Earl, Lord Brooke and Daisy became 
the Earl and Countess of Warwick. Following a year’s mourning, a great 
celebration Ball was held in Warwick Castle , at a time of deep agricultural 
depression. The event was criticised by The Clarion, a socialist 
newspaper.  So incensed was the Countess that she travelled to Fleet 
Street the next day, and sought out and confronted the editor of The 
Clarion, Robert Blatchford. This meeting led to her subsequent conversion 
to socialism  -  although a socialist in her own style.   
 
She appointed to the churches of which she owned the Advowsons, 
Thaxted, Tilty, Eastons and Broxted, radical priests, which is how the 
famous Christian Socialist, Reverend Conrad Noel, came to be vicar of 
Thaxted in 1910, whose appointment led to much turbulence in that small 
town. 
 
Despite many contradictions, Lady Warwick embraced a socialist 
philosophy, establishing at Easton a school; at Warwick a home for 
disabled children, and an agricultural college for women, and much 
besides.   
 
At Easton, Lady Warwick’s tenants and neighbours included H.G. Wells, 
R.D. Blumenfield (Editor of the Daily Express), Gustav Holst, H.A. Gwynne 
(Editor of The Morning Post), and guests of the Wells or the Countess, 
included Charles Chaplin, Bernard Shaw, Ellen Terry, G.K. Chesterton, 
Joseph Conrad and Somerset Maugham, many of whom were involved in 
the Barn Theatre, which the Countess created in a tithe barn. By the time 
of her death in 1938, romances, socialism and extravagances had led to 
virtual bankruptcy. 
 
In 1847 Easton Lodge was destroyed by fire.  The Illustrated London 
News announced: ‘Another of the proud and noble mansions of England 
has fallen by the fire’. The house was rebuilt to the design of Thomas 
Hopper (1776–1856). In 1918 another disastrous fire severely damaged 
Easton Lodge, which was restored to the design of Philip Tilden. 
 
From 1896 the estates were broken up and in the twenties and thirties 
many of the farms were acquired by the tenants. Easton Lodge was 
requisitioned by the Military in 1942 and the park became a USAAF. 
airfield. The main house was demolished in 1948. 
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The west wing of the house is now a private residence, Warwick House, 
and the gardens, which were designed by Harold Peto in 1902, have been 
much restored, thanks to the dedication of Mr. Brian Creasey, and are 
open to the public. 
 
The churches of Little Easton, Great Easton, and Tilty, all closely 
connected with Easton Lodge, are of particular interest.  Tilty is a gem. 

The Tinden End Estate, Great Sampford 
 
A secluded, partly private, lane to the south of Great Sampford leads to a 
quiet area of old farmhouses and former homesteads  -  The Tinden End 
Estate. There is no mansion, but a charming manor house built, according 
to a date mark, in 1684 and much altered in the early 19th century, which 
was the principal residence of this country estate. 

 

 
Tinden End from sale brochure 1954. 

 

Tinden End Manor House, formerly called Great Chamberlaynes, was  the 
home of the Clarance farming family. John Clarance, who farmed 200 
acres of his own and leased 100 acres from Sampford Hall, died in 1787 
and the family continued to live at Great Chamberlaynes for a further half 
century. He had eight sons and two daughters. His third son, Arthur, was 
in partnership as a surgeon with Daniel Heckford, of Thaxted.  Arthur 
married Daniel’s daughter, Mary, and inherited the fine Queen Anne house 
opposite Thaxted Church, now called Clarance House, as well as the 
practice and Howletts Farm, Great Sampford. In due course Dr Arthur 
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took into partnership his nephew, Dr Surtees Clarance, who died in 1865 
aged 68 and who is buried in the east end of Thaxted churchyard. Surtees’ 
brother, Ralph, migrated to South Africa in 1840 and built the first brick 
house in Durban. 
 
In 1834 Great Chamberlaynes was purchased from the Clarance family by 
Sir James Nicoll McAdam, the third son of the illustrious John Loudon 
McAdam, the pioneer road engineer. Sir John was Surveyor of 
Metropolitan Turnpike Roads. This Sir James was responsible for creating 
the Tinden End Estate by purchasing the farms and cottages in close 
proximity to his property. 
 
One Francis Harrison succeeded Sir James and a later owner was Joseph 
Rayment, whose Trustees offered the estate for sale by auction at The 
Mart, Tokenhouse Yard, London, on Monday 17 July  1905. The Tinden 
End Estate then comprised ‘The Long-Fronted and Artistically Built 
Residence. About 100 acres of Beautiful Woodlands and Plantations. Eight 
Capital Farms. Several Cottages occupied by Keepers and Labourers. 965 
acres 2 roods 16 poles.’ The farms, some of which were manors, included 
several notable historic houses:  Friars, Giffords, Howlett’s, Spriggs and 
Tile Hall. 
 
The estate was bought by Harold Lansdowne Beale, a bachelor, barrister 
and wealthy London businessman. He was a great contributor to the 
village and often responsible for unobtrusive financial help. He guarded his 
social standing, writing to Solicitors thus: ‘In compiling and printing 
particulars, I should be obliged if you, when inserting names of adjoining 
owners, would be so good as to give me the usual courtesy of “Esquire” to 
which I am entitled as a barrister and M.A. Cantab.  It was omitted in 
Lady Warwick’s particulars.’ 
 
Mr Beale died in 1926 and the estate was offered for sale by auction in 
October 1929. It now extended to 1,594 acres and boasted ‘One of the 
Best Shoots in the County’; the 1928 bag included 712 pheasants and 627 
rabbits! In May 1938 it was once again offered for sale by auction, by 
direction of C. B. Barrington, Esq., and at that sale the estate was largely 
broken up when most of the farms were purchased individually. 
 
Mr. John Davis, sometime Chief Executive of The Rank Organisation, lived 
in the manor at the time of his marriage to the film actress Miss Dinah 
Sheridan (remember ‘Genevieve’?) in the early 1950s. He sold the estate, 
which then extended to only 600 acres, in March 1954. In 1964 the 3rd 
Marquis of Milford Haven was living in the house, no longer the centre of a 
great estate, but a fine private residence.  The Marquis, a cousin of Prince 
Philip, was his Best Man at his marriage to Princess Elizabeth in 1947. 
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Little Sampford Hall 
 
The Sampford Hall Estate was sold and broken up at the beginning of the 
20th century and the fine Elizabethan house was demolished in 1925. It 
was built about the middle of the 16th century. Amongst its many 
important features was the principal staircase, so important that it was 
sold to America when the house was pulled down. Hear Dr Morant in 
1768: ‘The mansion house stands near the church, pleasantly, on the side 
of an eminence, or hill, and below it at some distance is a beautiful canal 
made by the river Pant.’ 

 
From 1200 or thereabouts the manor was held by the Taleworth, 
Bateman, Greene, Halton and Peck families. The Greenes came to Little 
Sampford Hall in the early 15th century and remained until 1621 when Sir 
Edward was ‘the last of the Greenes that enjoyed the estate having 
imprudently lost it by gaming’. In 1670 William Peck of Norfolk was the 
purchaser and the estate remained in the possession of the Peck family 
until 1786. The film actor, Gregory Peck, was a descendant. 
 
Monuments and floor slabs in the Parish Church of St Mary the Virgin, 
opposite the Hall, bear testimony to the qualities of the squires and their 
spouses and to their good works. In 1830 General Sir William Eustace 
married Emma, second daughter of Admiral Sir Eliab Harvey MP, and from 
1833 they made their home at Sampford Hall, which was in the ownership 
of the Harvey family. The Admiral commanded the ‘Temeraire’ at the 
Battle of Trafalgar. The General, a colourful character in Victorian 
Sampford, had fought in the Battle of Vinegar Hill; he took part in 20 
battles in the Peninsular War, and was shot in the head at San Sebastian  
-  the hole in his skull was mended with a silver plate.  On their 
engagement he gave his fiancée a hunter, which the Admiral was good 
enough to stable. (‘He might have been expected to share Jorrick’s 
sentiments – “Confound all presents wot eat” - having recently turned his 
son-in-law, Drummond’s, horses out without notice.’) 
 
Emma gave birth to their only child in January 1831 when her mother 
Lady Louisa wrote to her eldest daughter announcing the child’s arrival: ‘I 
shall decidedly NOT invite her husband.  I hate the very sight of the old 
hypocrite.’ In old age the General, when retiring, would call for his charger 
and, accompanied by his butler and groom, would ride up the wide 17th 
century staircase and dismount on the landing. The General died in 
February 1885. The hatchments of the Eustace and Harvey arms on the 
south wall of the chancel in Little Sampford church commemorate General 
Eustace and his wife, Emma. In 1854 Emma Louise, daughter of Sir 
William and Emma, married Myles Lonsdale Formby and inherited the 
estate. In 1872 it was acquired by F. A. Schroter, a city magnate. 
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In the 1890s the estate was sold to Sir Walter Gilbey, of Elsenham Hall, 
for his son, Guy, whose betrothed refused to live there  -  it was ‘miles 
from everywhere’. According to Particulars of Sale, the Little Sampford 
Estate, comprising the Hall and 12 farms extending to 2,294 acres, was 
offered for sale by auction on 4 July 1905. However, Sir Walter Gilbey is 
listed in Kelly’s Directories as retaining ownership until 1912, so 
presumably the estate was not sold at that time. The estate was put on 
the market in 1912. Sampford Hall, The Stow and Park Pale Farm were 
bought by William Gee, a well known solicitor of Bishop’s Stortford for his 
son, Hubert, who pulled down the Hall in 1925. The remainder, some 
1,500 acres, was sold to a speculator, Mr S. Towler, merchant and farmer 
of Littleport, for £28,000 (about £18 per acre to include houses, buildings 
and cottages). Mr. Towler instructed Mr. Ernest Jennings, Auctioneer of 
Saffron Walden, to sell the estate by auction and it was offered on 
Tuesday 12 November 1912, at the Rose & Crown Hotel, Saffron Walden, 
in 15 Lots. The Lots were sold at the auction, or by private negotiation, 
soon afterwards when the total realised was £37,612. 
 
In 1935 or thereabouts, the former Little Sampford Hall was sold to Capt 
Joseph Sgavvichia, who built a new house on the site using reclaimed 
materials from demolished London buildings. Little Sampford Hall has 
been occupied and farmed since the 1960s by the Hodge family. 
 

The sale of 1912 brought to the Sampfords’ district some of the farming 
families who had migrated to Essex and Hertfordshire from the 1880s. The 
sale was promoted widely and included an advertisement in The Dundee 
Courier. The great agricultural depression of the19th century led to the 
availability of Essex farms. Landowners could not attract local tenants and 
therefore welcomed the Scottish farmers who were attracted by a wide 
choice of farms at low rents or, in some cases, initially rent free. A further 
great attraction was the much less harsh environment than that of their 
homeland. 

The Scots were followed by farmers from Lancashire, Somerset and 
Cornwall, whose descendants, one hundred years later, farm much of 
Essex in general and north-west Essex in particular, no longer paying rent 
but owning the farms which once belonged to the great estates. Many 
farms have merged so that whereas as little as a hundred acres was 
accepted as a reasonably sized holding, today something nearer a 
thousand acres is not unusual. Farmhouses have been sold away from the 
land, and the barns and homestead buildings are now grand houses. 

Generally speaking, this area is all arable; there is very little livestock, 
and minimal dairying – and, more significantly, very few men. The farmer 
with perhaps one man farms a thousand acres and that man is highly 
qualified. He drives computerised machinery and deals with all that is 
necessary in this highly technical age. The farmer needs a degree in 
business management, as well as a placid temperament to enable him to 
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deal with the unbelievable bureaucracy that blights his life. The heavy 
work has gone, along with the bent and broken backs, and the tied 
cottages – but so has the romance. Further, there is no meeting place for 
the farmer. No cattle market, no poultry market, no corn exchange. 
Today’s farmers lead a life unrecognisable by their fairly immediate 
forebears. 
 
God Speed the Plough! 
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